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Container handling equipment is an important business investment and asset for
container terminal company, an important hardware for the company. Equipment’s
quality impacts directly on the company's service performance, and affects the
company’s economic benefits and its competitiveness. Port enterprises adopt the form
of project procurement of container handling equipment, in which quality control is of
great difficulties and uncertainties, especially the equipments are designed and
manufactured far away from their final location.
The goal of this paper is to solve the owners’ quality control problem in
container handling equipment procurement projects. The research starts from analysis
the characteristics of container handling equipment procurement projects in the XX
Company by stages of equipment procurement, in which including tendering, design
and manufacturing. The research then analyzed quality control by using 4M1E
method to find out the equipment failure problems, and the causes arising from
various stages of purchase.
The conclusion of the study shows that, the key quality control in stage of
tendering is to choose an appropriate supplier; the procurement team should reduce
centralization and strengthen the supervision and management of team member,
improve each member’s quality management consciousness to reduce the adverse
impact of human factors. Through in-depth research in relevant market, procurement
team can improve the understanding of equipment quality, improve the awareness of
the importance of materials and accessories, and the mechanism of good materials and
parts selection. The procurement team should develop quality objectives, standards,
good quality plan at advanced, and select appropriate suppliers. During whole process
of design and manufacturing, quality control must be strictly implemented on relevant
standards, specifications and quality guarantee system, to strengthen the supervision
and management, to strengthen the implementation of the process of supervision and
inspection, to ensure the implementation of strict technical requirements, to reduce the













factors of adverse effects on the manufacturing environment must be avoided. In the
manufacturing stage, supervision system of work and reporting system must be
established, the quality problem can be tracked to manufacturing process to discover
problems in time, and problems must be solved immediately to ensure that the
equipment procurement quality control effectively and final product state of art.
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展。目前在建或投入使用的最大船舶已经达到 18000TEU，长度达 398 米，宽度










设备规格越来越大，起升高度达到 44 米，前伸距达到 65 米，起升速度达到 250
米/分，小车速度达到 350 米/分，大规格产品设备已很常见也很成熟。起升机构
已推出可同时起吊2个20呎集装箱的设备，可同时起吊2个 40呎集装箱的设备，
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